Letter I173
From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

CEQAResponses
Werner, Steve; Ford, John; Shortridge, Tricia; Humboldt Wind; Elizabeth Burks
FW: Humboldt Wind Project
Friday, June 14, 2019 2:25:33 PM

Thanks,
       

Tasheena Evenson
Planning and Building Department
Code Enforcement
Legal Office Assistant II

Direct: 707.268.3733
tevenson1@co.humboldt.ca.us
-----Original Message----From: Maureen Catalina <catalinaranch@aol.com>
Sent: Thursday, June 13, 2019 1:50 PM
To: PlanningBuilding <planningbuilding@co.humboldt.ca.us>
Cc: catalinaranch@aol.com
Subject: Humboldt Wind Project
Dear Mr.Ford,
My name is Maureen Catalina and I own property in Honeydew, Ferndale, and Petrolia. I am completely and
unequivocally opposed to the industrial wind project from Terra Gen. The DEIR report is incomplete and has many
flaws. I’m sure you have received numerous letters pointing out the multiple problems. But for the record I will state
some of flaws I am aware of here. The “piece meal” tactics of the Humboldt Wind Project make it very hard to
understand exactly what the impact will be. I am hoping that you realize that for every one person that writes to you
there are hundreds of others that are uninformed or just don’t take the action required to contact you. Everyone I
have spoken to or written to is against this project. This project has so many flaws that it would take a five page
letter to point them all out to you. Please protect the welfare of the good citizens of Humboldt County by opposing
this project. The DEIR report is:
1. Incomplete. It has many flaws such as fire services financing plan does not exist, fall rescue plan does not exist,
plant management does not exist, fire danger Analysis does not exist.
2. The wildlife studies are incomplete. They referred to the condor as an “experimental species”. Are they just trying
to avoid protecting this amazing animal? Terra Gen stated in their presentations that they really can’t predict what
the new weather patterns will be, and therefore don’t know how their project will affect our area! They don’t know
if the new weather patterns will affect the migratory patterns of birds. I agree, they cannot predict anything therefore
we need to sit back and let nature readjust before we move in to make huge changes such as building wind turbines
to kill our amazing bird population, or dry weather sparks a fire that is exacerbated by the wind turbines.
3. We have not discussed any alternative choices for energy in our area. The technological advances are mind
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blowing. Energy gathering tools are changing faster than anyone seems to realize. We do not need huge wind
turbines destroying our wild areas and our real estate value. Humboldt has nothing to gain with huge industrial
turbines owned by big oil corporations that sell the energy on the open market.
Please step up and protect all of us by opposing this project. Thank you so much for reading my letter I sincerely
appreciate it.
Sincerely and Respectfully Yours, a true Humboldt County fan and taxpayer, Maureen Catalina
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